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For a Child's Rights 
Youth Aliyah - - - mother, teacher and friend 

has since 1934 given the right to be a child to 
thousands of Jewish youngsters who have been 
rescued from all 'corners of the world, settled 
and rehabilitated in Israel. 

Founded by Henrietta Szold, who headed it 
during her lifetime, its unique humanitarian 
character reflects her philosophy, concern and 
devotion. Though she had earlier founded the 
Hadassah movement to mobilize and 'centralize 
medical aid and social welfare 'in ;Palestine ·she 
insisted (and history has proven her prophetic) 
that ,child rescue and rehabilitation was not the 
exclusive- concern of her own Hadassah alone 
but a major responsibility which transcend~ 
organizational affiliation. 

This year marks the Centennial of the !birth 
of Henrietta Szold. As such it is particularly 
significant since it highlights the importance of 
the concept of Youth Aliyah as child's business 
but not child's play! 'For since the day in 1933 
whe~ she rescued 66 teen-agers from Hitler's 
Berhn and sent them to ,Palestine over 90 000 
children from 72 countries have been res~ued 
by Youth Aliyah. Certainly excellent testimony 
to the effect this work has had, 

Winnipeg's committee, cognizant of the im
pact w~ic~ ~he 'Youth Aliyah program has had, 
and optimIstic about the response it should evok'e 
particularly in this Centennial year has decided 
to make a sp~ci!1l effort to reach ~ record goal 
of $'50,OO«}. Jommg the new national scholarship 
program only. recently ~n.a~gurated, youth Aliyah 
volunteers WIll be solIcltlng contributions from 
the women of Winnipeg to provide $250 Henrietta 
Szold Scholarships for youth AIiyah children. 
R:esponse should reach record proportions par
tICularly :when one considers that graduates of 
youth Ahyah hav~ become, and will continue to 
become, the agrIcultural pioneers, industrial 
workers, craftsmen, teachers and professionals 
rea?y ~o take their .places in the economic and 
SOCIal Me of a thnvmg nation just reaching the 
:year of its "Bar Mit:z~vah," and already taking 
Its place a~ a responsIble, stable, mature nation 
among natlOns. 
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progressive at that time, 'but the city sch?ols were 
in real need of advance along thes.e hnes," he 
reminisoed. He became the first mspector of 
Jewish schools for the Mandatory Government in 
192'0 and '21, while the only actual teaching lie 
did was tutoring Sir Herbert Samuel in Hebrew 
It was on this visit that he married Julia Aronson' 
today chairman of the Hadassah Council in Israel' 
who had then come to Israel with the Hadassah 
team to teach dietetics to Palestinian nurses. The 
Dushkins returned to the United States in 1921 
to orgarjze the first Jewish summer camp in th~ 
United States, and for the next twenty years Dr. 
Dushkin headed Camp Modin in Maine 'every 

The Jewish Conununity of Israel has reached the 
age and stage where seventieth birthdays of prominent 
citizens come thick and fast. Most are men who once 
motivated by the Zionist dream, threw in their lot with 
Israel exclusively and today reap the harvest of their 
labours here. This column is devoted to one of this 
group whose career and achievements have successfully 
built a strong bridge between Israel and American 
Jewry. -Editor. 

summer. 

Jerusalem 

A LIFELONG COMMUTER: Like many vet
eran shapers of Israel's cultural and intellectual 
life, and leaders 'in her arts and sciences he lives 
on a quiet, tree-shaded street in Rechavia re
ceives v~s.itors in a book-filled study wher~ his 
awn wrItIngs may be found, and energetically 
pursues his specialized interests with a zeal that 
be~ies his official state of retirement. What is 
umque ~bout Prof. Alexander Dushkin's career 
is that his ties with education in Israel extending 
b~ck just ov.er forty years, never really uprooted 
hIm from hIS home m the United States. Since 
1919 he has chosen the role of a commuter con
ducting a flourishing two-way traff'ic in the ex
change of philosophies and practises of education 
?etween Ismel and the United States. The valid
Ity he concedes the existence of a Jewish cultural 
life in. the Uni~ed States, contrasting sharply with 
the dlmIl?'er VIew 1?revalent among large sectors 
o~ I.sraeh le~,dershIP,. stems froJ?- his basic con
vwtlOn that the JewIsh people IS a world people 
... to remain a cultured people it must have a 
oentre for its national life." Admitting that he 
:'personall:y likes living here .. . . but I can Ii ve 
m the Umted States too." his family career has 
he.en an effective demonstration of this dual com
mItment. 

VISION OF UNITY: Polish born he was edu
cat~d a~ New York's City College a'nd Columbia 
U:mversl~y where he. wrote a pioneering doctoral 
dlssertatlOn on JeWIsh Education in New York 
that remains a classic in the field, and is still 
valued and referred to for its insights and an
alyses. At Columbia he came under the influence 
of John Dewe~ and Prof. John Kilpatrick, who 
shaped the phIlosophy of progressive education 
that was to be his own first maj or 'import' to 
the school systems of Mandatory Palestine. Just 
half a .centur:y ago he made his debut in Jewish 
educatlOnal CIrcles when he joined Dr. Samson 
Benderley on the staff of the newly organized 
New York Bureau of Jewish Education. Bender
ley, a Safed b~rn ophthalm?logist, had made his 
mark as a JeWIsh educator m Baltimore and was 
?rought to New York in 1910 by a gro~p includ
mg ~udah Magnes, Prof. Mordecai Kaplan and 
~ennetta Szo~d. who wer~ then inspired with the 
Ideal of orgamzmg a Kehllla out of the amorphous 
sea of New York City Jewry. 

TEN YEARS OUT OF TWO: In 1923 an 
opportunity arose to put into practise his think
ing on the subject of 'community', this time in 
Chicago, where Julius Rosenwald, famed philan
thropist and anti-Zionist, sought a candidate to 
head a Bureau of Jewish Education in which re
form and orthodox had agreed to a pioneering 
form of cooperation. For the next twelve years 
Chicago was their home base, whel1e Prof. Dush~ 
kin, in addition to heading the bureau, esta:b
lished the College of Jewish ,studies, the J'ewish 
Education Quarterly which he still edits, and 
lectured in Judaica at the University of Chicago. 

Now followed fiv'e years in Israel as principal 
of the new established Hebrew U. Beth Hakerem 
Secondary School and head of the Hebrew Uni
v'ersity's department of teacher training where 
he and Prof Kaplan taught courses in the philoso
phy of Education. In 1939 he returned to New 
York for a two year assignment - but the events 
of September that year 'enforced an absence that 
eventually extended well beyond the war's close 
t~ 1949, whe~ he returned to take' up residence 
(m t?e tranSItory Dushkin sense, we suppose) 
as dIrector of Undergraduate Studies at the 
~ebrew University: The ten year stay in Amer
Ica was of course mterrupted by a visit in 1947 
when jointly with Prof. Ben-Zion Dinur and Leon 
Roth, he organized the World Union for Jewish 
Education i~ the Diaspora, a body since absorbed 
by: the JeWIsh Agency. At this time, too, preli
mmary plans were laid for what ultimately 
emerged as the B.A. course at the University 
representi!lg a transit~on from the European t~ 
the. AmerIcan academIC pattern. Another inter
estmg co~tribution made by Prof. Dushkin is the 
Yo~t~ Al~ya~ accent on vocational education in 
theIr ~ns~ltutlOns, a stress which emerged from a 
commlsslOned survey of youth Aliyah schooling 
conduc~ed by ·Prof. Dushkin in 1947. With Mrs. 
D.ushkm he ~elped establish the Youth Aliyah 
VIllage Neurlm, where both Jewish and Arab 
yout~ have enjoyed the benefits of this new 
practIcal stress in their curriculum. 

AN. UNDE~STANDING CATHOLIC: The 
d~cad~ m Amenca was devoted to organizing and 
wrectmg the Jewish Education Committee of 

ew York, financed with a one million dollar 
~eq~est to cha~ity left in the trust of his Catholic 

usmess assocIates by Michael Friedsam presi
den~ of B. Altman and Company New Y~rk de
par ment s~ore. The terms of reference specified 
ca~e for ch!ldren and the aged, but through the 
uyne krstJandmg and cooperation of a Catholic New 

or ewry wa t b fi . ' . 
" EXPORTIN~. DEWEY TO PALESTINE: 

matt f J s 0 ene lt Immeasurably 1!n 

. The intensive phases of the youth Aliyah 
?nve h~ve alr~ady been initiated. They culminate 
m speCIal affalrs for women who contribute $100 
a~d over, and for tho.se who contribute over $36 
or over .$12, late:r: t~llS month. The opportunity 
to. practlce the prmclples of Tzedokah and of the 
MltzV~t are offered Winnipeg's Jewish women 
early 'Ill th~ new year. We feel they will respond 
sympathetIcally and enthusiastically. 

WiI?-nipeg's Jewish men have an unique op
po~tumty to participate in the work of Youth 
Ahyah not accorded their counterparts else
where; for. the men's youth Aliyah Dinner has 
become an mte~ral. and key aspect of Winnipeg's 
support to thIS hfe - savmg and reha:bilitation 
program. We believe it imperative for every 
Jew to ~mow an~ understand the epic of this vast 
enterpnse. ChaIrmanship of the dinner this year 
for the first time 1;as been assumed by a father 
and son team. It IS hoped that all families will 
'emulate this example by attendance of fathers 
and their sons or sons-in-law - - - the satisfac
tions of such participation 'can more than com
pensate for any sma~l sac:r:ifice that may have 
to be made, and growmg chIldren in Israel would 
be guaranteed the right to grow up with oppor
tunities perhaps equal to their potentialities .. 

Th~y had a VlSlOn then of establi:shing a com
mumty based on the unities that unite society in 
contrast to the divisive influence. New York was 
a mIcrocosm of the Jewish world ... and it was 
felt that .education was the instrument that could 
sha~e thIS model community. Dr. Benderley was 
lookmg for uni,:ersity trained pedagogues to in
filtrate the, Je:Wl~h ~ducational field . . . and at 
Dr. Kapl~n s mVlt~tlOn I joined him." Working 
closely WIth .He;:trletta Szold who at that time 
hea.ded the ZlOmst 'Organization of America Edu
catIon department, Dr. Dushkin became its field 
secretary, organizing Young Judea and Hadassah 
chapte.rs .. In 19~9 he made his first journey to 
Palestme mtendmg to study, but stayed to tea:Ch. 
At the request of David Yellin, founding father of 
pedagogical sciences in Israel, he introduced the 
progressive education theories of Dewey to stu
dents of pedagogy. "Kibbutz schools were quite 

letic ~~~bn ewi-sh schoolin~. l?lim, smiling, ath
that cello gl:t. sever;ly, enJoymg the recreation 
track event~ tKl~~ a ho~ds (the performance in 
t th t· .a won 1m a ,college pin is a chap-

D
er hk~ hIS WIfe recalled rather than he) Prof 
us m seems to ' th " in two civilizat" carry e. d~al burden of living 

continents wit~ons and bmldmg careers on two 
'ceased workin ,~race and ease. Although he 
tired from his g l~ 19'5~, and was officially re
School of EducPo~ as _ ead of the John Dewey 
in 1959 this onttlOn ~J the Hebrew University 
time f~r cultiva~i pro~: e1 an ~agerly sought free 
tional acres t~~ t~S avonte .overseas educa
Jewish Educ~ti~n .1S Ime p:r:oducmg a volume in 
jointly with Uria~nih~ Umted States, authol"ed 
st t' t· I . ngleman, ,and 'based on 
A a IS .IC~ research conducted by the American 
ths::~t:;on. fo~ ,Jewish Education. Admitting 

k Twam s characterization of the Platte 
See EDITOR'S DESK, page 10 

P,oneer Wmn. 35th Anniversary Confab Oct. 23-25 

DR. NAHUM GOLDMANN 
••• president, World Zionist Org. 

LAWRENCE FREIMAN 
• . • president, ZOC 

MRS. I. PARR 
••• members of the National Executive 

MRS. J. SHEREBRIN MRS .H. SHLAIN National Z.O.C.Convention Set 
The formal launching of the . 1 d 

P
. mUSlca irector of the council in 

. 
IOneer Women's 35th Anniversary W· . mmpeg. Another highlight of 

III Canada will take place at 1he th f n e con erence 'will Ibe a special 
rresidents' 'Regional Conference which will take place in Edmonton c~remony honoring founders of iPlOneer Women. Presentations will 

Sunday, Oct. 23 to 25. Prior to the b d e rna. e to all presidents, club and 
conference an . all - Canadian na- I C . counCI. : onference chairmen are 
tlOnal executive meeting will be Mrs. iT.' 'Rollingher and Mrs. L. 
hel~ which will 'he attended iby Kushner of Edrn~nton. Attending 
natronal executive members from the conference will 'he Mrs M 
Winnipeg, Mrs. IT. ISherebrin, Mrs. of Canada; Mrs. lVI. W. Malu. s, Mont~ 

real, national treasurer; Mrs. S. I. 
Borod, Montreal, executive secre
tary. The keynote address at the 
opening banquet will he given by 
Dr. S. B. Hurwich of Toronto, na
tional president of the Labor 'Zionist 
Movement of Canada. Special guest 
at the conference will be Mrs. 
Esther 'Zackler of Chicago,· mem
ber of the national board of Pi~neer 
Women. 

H. Shlain, 'Mrs. T. Parr, Mrs. J. 
Freedman and Mrs. lVI. Natch, re
gional chairman. 

Fashion Show at Kindergarten Te~ 
Winn'peg Pioneer Women will be 

represented at the anniversary con
ference by presidents of the 16 
chapters: Mesdames A. Chochinov 
R. Moser, IT. Sherebrin, R. Glass~ 
man, R. iNairnak, L. Warkov, F. 
Slutchik, B. Senensky, L. Guber
man, T. Muttner, 'Korn, M. Karlin
sky, Singer, Nisenholt, Eisenberg 
and D. Gorenstein. The conference 
will open with a ·coffee party recep
tion tendered by Edmonton Pioneer 
Women. The conference will offi
cially open Sunday night with a 
banquet which will be chaired by 
1he regional ·chairman, Mrs. M. 

Natch. Highlight of the banquet 

will be 1!he presentation of ~he 

musical skit Memories which won 

acclaim in Winnipeg and was writ

ten and directed by Mrs. J. Linhart, 

The Talmud Torah's annual Kin
dergarten Tea and Fashion Sh 

'11 ow WI be held 'Sunday, Oct 16, from 
2 until 6 p.m. in the Rabbi Kravetz 
auditorium. Convenors are 'Mrs. 
Adam Goszer and Mrs. Shep Isen
stein. 

A highlight at 4 p.m. will be a 
showing of the newest fur fashions 
from A & M Hurtig Furriers. Com
mentator will be lVIrs. Leonard 
Crlstal!. 

The models, all mothers of kinder
garten children, are Sara Sommer 
Betty Gelfant, Shirley Zaidman' 
Josie Grusko, Betty Reisch, Miriarr: 
~aisboim and 1L01a Minuk. Mrs. S. 
Fink will accompany. Lighting will 
be courtesy of AActive Electric and 
make-up by Goubaud de Paris. A 
feature of the 1ea will be a home 
baking sale 

Y Guth Aliyah $100 Luncheon 
Slated lor Thursday; October 20 

MRS. SAMUEL N COHEN 
With an unprecedented goal of 

$50,000 in their "sights" the Youth 
Aliyah committee will launch west
ern Canada's celebration of the 
Henrietta Szold Centenary Year at 

the $100 and Over Luncheon, Thurs
day, Oct. 20, from 12:30 p.m. to 
2:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. 
Samuel N. Cohen, 810 Wellington 
crescent. 

Seeking a record number of 
"Im h t" a 0 or "Mothers!' as well as 
"G d' " uar Ians the committee hopes 
to . provide decent food, lodging, 
sOpIal services, education and re
habilitataion in Youth Aliyah vil
lages and institutions for the ever 
mcreasing number of children for 
whom Youth Aliyah has tradition
ally accepted trusteeship. 

Completing plans for the luncheon 
is the $100 and Over Luncheon com
mittee headed by Mrs. David Stall 
and her co-chairmen, Mrs. Ben 
Shuckett, Mrs. W. Pitch and M 
M

rs. 
. Nusgart 

The over-all Youth Aliyah com
mittee includes over-all chairman 
Mrs. B. Shibou; treasurer, Mrs. I. 
H. Mazer; publicity, Mrs. A. A. 
Keenberg, and co-chairman Mrs 
A. Steinman. ,. 

MRS. LEONARD CRIST ALL 

Proceeds of the tea will be used 
to purchase supplies for the kinder
garten classes 

Peretz School 
Honors Pioneers 

A colorful ceremony honoring 14 
Peretz school "elder statesmen" is 
scheduled for the school opening 
banquet Saturday, Oct. 22, at 6:30 
p.m. The following pioneers who 
reached ,( or are about to reach) a"e 
75 will ,be honored: A. Ackma';, 
J. A. Cherniack, Fania Cherniack: 
W. Doner, Rose Elkin, A. Kush
narow, Ethel Keller, Fanny Main
ster, J. Plotkin, S. M. Selchen, B. 
Sheps, G. Sheps, F. Simkin and 

H. Steinberg. Mendl Elkin (of 

IVO WI e the guest speaker. "Y' ") '11 b 

All Peretz Folk school members , 
parents and friends as well as rela

tives and friends of those to be 

honored may make reservations by 

telephoning school office ,(JUstice 

6-,2254 on or before Sunday, 

Oct. 16. 

sp!~ntreal h- ~e list of pro:ninent Rabbi Miller will- speak at the 
ers w 0 ave accepted mvita- United J . h A 

tions to address the 35'th ti eWlS ppeal luncheon on 
. . conven on Sunday, 'Oct. '30. 'l'he Am . 

~~ath;a~:;:!d~~g~ni:ation of Can h'- Zionist Council chairman. is ,:~:~a: 
. y wo names t IS member of the national ca . 

~ee~ WI~ th~ announcement that cabinet of the United JeWi~P~~ 
ue:c :erruer Jean Lesage and peal. 

RabbI Irvmg Miller, chairman of 
the American 'Zionist Council, will 
appear on the speakers' rostrwn 
before the 500 delegates who will 
convene at the Sheraton-Mount 
Royal hotel from Oct. 29 - Nov. 1. 

The list of convention speakers 
already includes Dr. Nahwn Gold
mann, president of the World Zion
ist Organization, the Hon. Yaacov 
Herzog, Israel's Ambassador to 
Canada, and Dr. Salo W. Baron, 
professor of Jewish History, Litera
ture and Institutions at Columbia 
University. 

The appearance of Quebec Pre
mier Lesage, who will speak at the 
Monday, Oct. 31 dinner session of 
the convention, marks the first 
maj or address by the provincial 
Liberal government leader before 
a. leading Canadian Jewish orga
lllzatlOn since taking office. 

One of America's foremost Jew
ish leaders, Rabbi Miller has been 
in the forefront of Jewish affairs 
[or twenty-five years. The Ameri
can Zionist Council, which he heads , 
represents all organized Zionist 
bodies in America with an aggre
gate membership of 750,000. Rabbi 
Miller has been a member of the 
Actions Committee of the World 
Zionist Organization since 1939. He 
",:,as a delegate to the founding ses
~lOn of the World Jewish Congress 
m 1936 in Geneva, and is today a 
memher of its executive committ~e. 

The convention will open on 
Saturday evening, Oct. 29, with a 
scholarly address on Theodor Herzl 
iby Israel's Ambassador Herzog. 

.On. succeeding days speeches on 
ZlOmsm and its future will be given 
by W.Z.O. President Goldmann and 

See Z.O.C. CONFAB, page 14 

Heb. U. Friends Members Day Set 

MRS. FRANK BUCHWALD 

Lending their homes for the teas 
will ,be Mr. and Mrs A L S· ki . . . 1m n 
4 Seven Oaks Place, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel N. Cohen, 810 Welling
ton Crescent Receiving at the 
membership teas will be Mr. Jus
tice Samuel' Freedman, chairman of 

: I t,~e Winnipeg Chapter of the Cana
. man FrIends of the Hebrew Uni
, versity, Mrs. Maxwell Rady, chap-

ter vice-chairman, and Mrs. Frank 
Buchwald, membership chairman. 

Serving as convenor for the north
end will be Mrs. William Swartz. 
Co-convenor will 'be Mrs. J. Billin
koff and committee members in
clude Mesdames A. Averbach, D. S. 
Kaufman, L. S. Matlin, S. Simkin, 
B. Shuckett, S. Stoller, M M. Nus
gart, N. Stall, M. Freed, S. Bellan, 
13. Billinkoff, R. Matas, M. Settler, 
B. Simkin, Wm. Karlinsky, A. 
Grosh, S. Cohen, A. Tadman and L. 

The Winnipeg chapter of the Rosenberg. 
Canadian Friends of the Hebrew C 
U 

' onvenor for the south-end wI'll 
, niversity will hold its annual b 

b h
e, Mrs. Norman I Corne. Co-

mem ers ip rally teas and annual 
dinner meeting Sunday, Oct. 23 convenor will be Mrs. Harold 

T 
Schwartz and committee members 

eas will be held from 2 to 5 p.m. . I d d illC U e Mesdames S. Sinclair R 
an the dinner will follow a recep- Bellan, N. Danzker, H. Bernstein' 
tion at 6:30 p.m. at the Glendale H ' Country Club. ' . Greene, Jr., S. J. Oreck S 

S . I Golfman, M. Berger, A. Steinberg,' 
peCla visiting guests will be S I I L 

Pinhas Eliav, Consul General of S' J sr~e , ~. Copp, H. Buchwald, 
Israel to Canada, and Mrs. Eliav. I Pier~. rac e, N. Jacobs and M. M. 
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